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$8.75 Will Buy You A SI 0.00 Suit
SATURDAY

18 Only Men’s Suits Made From English 
' and Scotch Tweeds, Dark Shades, A 

Capital Suit For Fall Wear.
Saturday to Clear $8.75

Negligee Shirts, 48c to $1.25 Braces Ties, Hats, Caps.

rpiO do justice ; to defend the right ; to be strength for the weak,
I __a shield for' the defenceless; to raise the fallen ; to keep the

J- peace between neighbors and nations. This is worship.
Work is worship. Labor is the best prayer. To fell the forest, 

to subdue the earth, to delve in mines for the love of woman. This 
is worship.

To build a home, to keep a fire on the hearth, to fill with joy 
the heart of her who rocks the cradle of your child. This is worship.

The poor boy ships before the mast—comes home and puts with
in bis mother’s hand a purse snatched from the peril of the sea. 
This is worship.

The poor widow working night and day keeping the fatherless 
together—bearing every burden for the love of babes. This is 
ihip

t

<8L il
which has been 

Me signature of 
P under his per- 
lince its infancy, 
fcelvo y ou in this, 
is-good” are but 
ger the health of 
ust Experiment.

The Tap Have Always Bought, and 
In use forTover 30 years, has borne 

and has been mi 
Bonal supervisio: 
Allow no one to < 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and“Jusj 
Experiments that trifle with and end* 
Infants and Children—Experience aj
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CORBET’S:

;

wor-
196 Union Street e

What is CASTORIA The sad and weeping wife stays with and bears the insults of a 
brutal husband for the sake of the little ones. This is worship.

The husband, when his wife is prematurely old with" grief and 
pain, sits by her bed and. holds her thin, wan hands as rapturously 
and kisses them passionately as when they were dimpled- This is 
Worship.

V
SAVE 91.00 PER TON

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
best WINTER IS COMING. SO ARE 
purposes HIGHER COAL PRICES

Book Order Now; Phone Main 1172; KO. Box 13; C. O. D. or Cash with Older -

F Castor Ofl, Pare- 
It is Pleasant. 16 

nor other Narcotic1 
It destroys Worms 
lianiurs and Wind 

v cures Constipation 
[Food, regulates the 
y and natural sleep. 

ittBr’s Friend.

Castoria is a harmless substitute f 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, i 

neither Opium, Morphine! 
substance. Its age is its guarantee! 
and allays Feverishness. It cures I 
Colic. It relieves Teething & 
and Flatulency. It assimila* 
Stomach and Bowels, giving 
The Children's Panacea-The

GENUINE CAST1
Bears the Signal

i

The wife clings to the husband fallen, lifts him from the gutter 
of degradation, holds him to her heart until her love makes him 

more a man. This is worship.
The industrious father, the toiling, patient mother, practice 

every self-denial to educate theiij children—to lift them with loving 
pride above themselves. This is'worship.

And when sych children are ashamed of such parents because 
they are homely and wrinkled and ignorant—this is blasphemy.

The boy with his mother’s kiss warm on his lips fight» for his 
native land—fights to free his fellow men—dies by the guns. This 
is worship.

He who loves, worships.
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CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION
|A ALWAYS

I; AUTOMATIC MACHINE GUNALARMING 
INCREASE OF 

DRUNKENNESS

of
Will Shoot, It Is Claimed, 1,000,- 

000 Bullets a MinuteFor every use in preserving.
and

akin, scalp, hair and hands of 
infanta, children and adults, 
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura 
Ointment have no rivals 
worth mentioning. For af
fections of the skin and scalp 
of young and old that tor
ture, disfigure, itch, bum, 
crust and scale, they succeed 
when all else fails.

(New York Herald.)
A working model of an automatic ma

chine ’gun which, it is said, will discharge 
bullets over a range of a mile or more 
at the rate of 1,000,000 a minute, with a 
muzzle velocity of more than 3,000 feet a 
second, and operated by a secret mechan
ical power, was demonstrated yesterday 
by the inventor, Frederick B. Bengerter.

The model, which was built to shoot a 
three-eights inch bullet, was mounted be
hind a partition in the factory at No. 79 
Broad street, Stapleton, S. I. All the mo
tive parts were covered by a tarpaulin 
and the machine was run by an electric 
motor, connected with the gun by a belt.
The muzzle was pointed through a hole 
in a partition, and the observers having 
gathered behind a spreen, the motor was 
started.

The target, a pine board about half 
an inch thick, was placed fifty feet 
away. As the motor began to hum the op
erator turned a little wheel and a steady 
stream of bullets poured from the muz
zle of the gun, like a stream of water 
from the nozzle of a hose. TheAaxgef 
seemed to melt before the eyes as the hail 
of missiles struck it, and in about ten 
ends the entire centre of the board had 
disappeared. „. .

This model was built for round bullets, * 
but the inventor says fjiat on a standard 
make gun, which will have a hall-inch 
bore, conical bullett will be fired, and the 
barbels, of which,, there will be two, will 
be rifled. ’ ”

The principal use of the new gun, ac
cording to the inventor's claims, will be Q 
for operating against airships, and as 
there is no’ recoil,, he says, the gun can 
be pointed toward any point of the com
pass.

Mr. Bangerter says that the standard 
model will be mounted to an automobile 
chassis, with a motor of 120 horse power, 
and encased with armor plates, while two 
men inside run it. TBpÿower of the mo
tor will be used to opellffl! the gun.

The power employed in operating the 
gun is a secret, and, as the deqÆpq bas not 
been patented, the inventor has refused. 
to ; show any of the working parts, 
explained that the reason for the agence 
of recoil was that the bullet started slow
ly somewhere in the interior of the gun 
and the velocity was steadily increased. 
When asked if the gun was -not worked 
by centrifugal force he said it was not. 
Bullets are poured into two hoppers at 
either side of-the machine and forced into, 
the gun by two plungers.

He also said that the rifled barrel of * 
the standard model with conical bullets 
would probably reduce the number fired 
in a minute, but that he would be able 
to force about nine hundred a minute, 
and there would be no danger of heating 
and that there would be no danger of heap - 

3 ing the apparatus. " ' Î.
Mr. Bangerter is a native of Switzer- - 

and educated at

THE ALBERT GATE 
MYSTERY

The Kind You Have Always Bought
x) G n/

In Use For Over 30 Years. 4
Arrests in Montreal Have More 

Than Doubled in Last Two 
Years—Court Officials Give 
Comparisons
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I BY LOOTS TRACY

SHIPPING TO GREET T. P. O’CONNOR CHAPTER XIII.—(Continued.) I hate that Frenchman. I doman as
not want to kill him. I want to torture 
him!”

This was the first sign that Talbot 
had given of the anger that filled his 
soul. For a moment no one spoke. 
Edith stifled a sob, and Sir Hubert Fitz- 
jamee broke the tension by swearing as 
vehemently as ever did the army m Flan
ders.

“You have suffered,” said Brett quickly, 
“but not in vain. It is only by the

in which these blackguards treated 
that we have obtained so much

(Montreal Herald)
Is drunkenness on the increase in Mont

real?
Is it not only on the increase, but is 

it doubling its influence every

“I accompanied him without hesitation, 
in the knowledge that a strongUnited Irish League Preparing 

Notable Welcome to Montreal
«cure
force of police guarded my charge at 
Albert Gate, both inside and outside the 
house. We went to the mansions where 
he said be lived. The place had a per
fectly respectable exterior, and is situ
ated, as you know, in a reputable thor
oughfare. We ascended to the second 
floor, entered the flat, and were ushered 
by a middle-aged Frenchwoman into a 
sort of sitting-room.

“Dubois turned to a writing-desk and 
unlocked a drawer.

“ ‘Here are the documents I promised 
you, Mr. Talbot,’ he said; but, to my 
amazement he whipped out a revolver and 
held it within two feet of my breast.

“ ‘If you move, or attempt to cry odt, 
you are a dead man!’ he cried.

“At the same instant a door behind 
opened and some three or four per- 

I was so furious at the

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 26. 

Sun Rises
High Tide........... 3.28 Low Tide ....4.00

The time used is Atlantic standard.

twelve
(Montreal Gazette). *

Preparations were made last night at a 
largely attended meeting at St. Ann’s Hall, 
held under the auspices of the local branch 
of the United Irish League, to weleome 
T. P. O’Connor, the well-known Irish lead
er, on his approaching visit to Canada. It 
it expected that “Tay Pay” will be accom
panied by John Redmond and other well- 
known Irish leaders. It was decided that 
the Monument National should bev engag
ed for their visit, which will take place 
about October 4, and will be signalized 
by a large meeting, at which all the Irish 
societies of the/ city will be invited to 
attend.

A committee was appointed to make ar
rangements for the meeting, and other 
Irish societies were invited to send dele-

FOSEIGN FORTS-
Portland, Me, Aug 25-Ard, schr Emma ^ thg meantjTne, it „„ decided that 0. 

E Potter, from Nova Scotia for New York. j M p should be chairman at
New York, Ajg 25-Ard, stmr Trinidad, the Monument National meeting, 

from Halifax; Flonzel, from d»; bark Han- Meaarg o.Connor and Redmond will be 
cock, from Gonaives; schr A K McLean, accompanied to the United States by Jos. 
from Philadelphia. ,« Devlin and Aid. Boyle, M.P., who will at-

Perth Amboy, N J, Aug 25—Sid, schr teQd tfae big convention of Irishmen in 
France#, for Halifax. Buffalo. T. P. O’Connor has been dele-

Vineyagd -Haven, Aug 25—Ard and sld, d tQ ,ook after the Canadian end of 
» Bchr.t^biè- Hetiflt,' from Fall River for ^ work, fcut ^ ia expected by special 

Pairnbeito (N SI. request that he wiU be accompanied to
A«*-6<;hra pdde Thenault, from Port Montreal by John Redmond. Arrange- 

Readirg ^Yarmouth (N S) ; Bravo, irons ment< are being made to give the two 
Perth. Aipboy for Halifax; John G. Wal- Irishmen a notable Welcome to Mont-
ters, Trom Elizabethport for Moncton (N ®ea,
B) krlesse Lena from St John for New Iq addition to arrangiBg for this Irish- 
Yoip.; John R Fell, from St George for men»g demonstration, advantage was taken 
Norwalk (Conn). — - ™ of the meeting lata night to etxend a warm

Calais, Me, Aug 25-Sld schrs W L El- welcome to Kev Father MacPhail, who 
kins, for New York; G M Porter, for Port bas r(,ce,ntly appointed parish priest 
Chester. of St. Ann’s. An address of welcome was

tead by the secretary, J- P. Landy, which 
was supported by addresses from George 
Donohue, who, as president of the branch 
of the United Irish eLague, presided over 
the meeting; C. J. Doherty, hon. presi
dent of the branch; M. Birmingham, Fa
ther Cullinan, R. Kelly, vice-president of 
the branch; J. Dodson, J. Heffernan and 
others. •

The address was responded to by Rev. 
Father MacPhail, who cordially acknow
ledged the greeting extended to him, and 
expressed the hope that his future work 
would be one in which he and the people 
of St. Ann’s could proceed hand in hand.

P.M.A.M. months?
The average Montrealer, asked such a

“I don’t
7.085.43 Sun Sets

such as one might expect to find in an ac-
question, would probably say: 
think it is increasing much.”

“No ordinary observer would imagine 
that drunkenness had doubled its grip 
the city between 1908 and 1909, and that 
it had a gain.of, fifty per cent since last

tor’s dressing-room.
“Sitting himself astride a 'chair so that 

the light fell on his face, Dubois. submit
ted himself to the skilful hands of the wo
man, who forthwith began to make him 
up in an exact resemblance to me. The 
right side of his face was towards me, 
but when, in obedience to her require
ments, he turned somewhat, I noticed to 
my astonishment that the scar which I 
have mentioned had completely disappear
ed, and then I saw that his Turkish com
plexion had also vanished, leaving him a 

white-skinned. Frenchman,

man-I
CANADIAN PORTS.

Hillsboro, Aug 23—Ard, schr Hattie Mc
Kay; Card, from Parrsboro; 24th, stmr 
Nanna, Naro, from Newark.

CM, 23rd-rStmr Ed da, Meidell, for New- 
erfenl

Chatham. N B, Aug 22—Cld, stmr 
Mountby, Wilson, for Brow Head fo; 73rd, 
Avona, Mÿ&nder, for Newry.

•Ard, Aug! 24—Stmr Skogstad, Rynning, 
frrro,-Portland .(Me); Ceylon, Crawford,

Halifax, TXug 25-^Ard, stmr Mongolian, 
from Liverpool ,.^nd St Johns.

ner onyou
knowledge. Your capture was a neces
sary part of their schema. 1 wonder
now that after you had Served their pur
pose they did not kill you. It was not 
out of pity, believe me. The fact that 
you were spared eonfirtija me in the 
opinion that' the Albert Gate murders 
were a gigantic blunder, never contem
plated by the expert criminal who plan
ned the theft. But continue. What hap
pened afterwards?”

Talbot almost sdtfraioned up a smile 
as he said—“Really, the next thing was 
so grotesque that "were not the whole 

serious u one you would be

year.
. Yet the figunes showing the number of 
convictions for drunkenness show an in
creasing ratio in these proportions.

With the increase of population and also 
with the arrival of the summer floating 
population, the number of “drunks” goes 
on increasing steadily in the Recorder s 
Court.

This numb?*not include the “de
lirium tremens *1 basàs, the insatiity cases, 
and most of the assault cases, all, 
ly «11, having; their origin in the drinking 
habit.

The above numbers are made up as 
follows:

me
sons entered, 
trick that had been playel upon me that 
1 disregarded his threat and sprang at 
him, but lie did not fire. Flinging the 
revolver behind him on ^he writing- 
table he closed with me. Before I well 
knew what happened I was tied hand 
and foot, gagged, and placed helpless in 
a chair. A few minutes later, after a 
muttered consultation between my cap- 

taken to the room in which

particularly 
with a high color, j

“Ah!” said Brett, leaning back m his 
chair and attentively surveying the ceil
ing.

“Y ou must remember/
Talbot, “that my wits were somewhat 
confused by the extraordinary circum
stances of the hour. Having been so sud
denly awakened from a sound sleep, and 
subsequently annoyed by the incident of. 
the letter, it took me some moments to 
recognize these discrepancies in his appear
ance. At first, so to speak, I knew liim 
immediately as Dubois but the more I 
looked at him the less confident I would 
have been were it not that his voice and 
manner 
his identity.

“The lady proceeded with her work in 
the most business-like fashion, and to my 
intense amazement he quickly assumed a 
marked resemblance to myself. Not such, 
perhaps as would bear close scrutiny, but 
rather the effect attained by a skilful ar
tist in a rapid sketch, or caught by a 
fleeting glance whilst passing

“ ‘What is the game now * I Cried* when 
the true nature of their purpose dawned

or near-
business so
compelled to laugh at it.

“Looking back nôw to ; these 
ghastly hours when ], I laid on 
tied hand and foot, Iyfind it difficult to 
recall any definite impressions. It would 
be absurd to say that I suffered, either 
mentally or physically. I was sunk in 
a sort of stupor of .rage, and ray bonds 
did not hurt me so long as I kept qu/et. 
Curiously enough, mfr thoughts were some
what altrustic. Instead of speculating as 

fate I rather wondered what

went onfirst
the bed

Men. Women
111Monday .. 

Tuesday .. 
Wednesday 
Thursday . 
Friday .. 
Saturday .

617tors, I
Fairholme found me, and I never left 
the place until nearly pine o’clock last 
night. .

“It was a most ghastly experience. I 
would sooner die than go through it 
again.”

“I ever I get within measurable dis
tance of Monsieur Henri Dubois I prora-

“Altogether he talked so candidly, and 
with such an air of treating the whole 
business as the bugbear of a timid mon
arch, that I really believed him.

“At last we reached the Carlton. XVe 
got out and he paid the cabman, who 
drove- off round the corner; then mÿ 

acquaintance explained to me that 
he placed no greater trust in his fellow- 
countrymen than did their ruler. There
fore he had led them to believe he was 
staying at that hotel, whereas he had in 
reality taken up his abode in the flat 
of a French family with whom he was 
acquainted. If I would come with him 
for a moment he promised to place me 
in possession of certain documents which 
would render easy my explanations to 
the oreign office next morning, 
ise you that I wjll repay him with inter
est some of the agony he inflicted on 
me.

was
27

10 1
017

31 1

93 11Total
Corresponding week last year:

Men.

to my own 
would be the outcome of the whole mys
terious business. I could not bring my
self to believe that, cleverly aè the rogues 
had outwitted me, they would be able 
to similarly dupe a strong body of Metro
politan police, not to mention Mehemet 
A1 and his assailants.

“At last I fell asleep, dozing fitfully at 
first, but finally giving way to the deep 
slumber of exhaustion.

“I was awakened by someone shaking 
me, though not roughly. It took me some 
time to recover my scattered senses, and 
at first I was almost u 
ing to the constrained 
limbs. As well as I could judge it was 
not yet daylight, for the electric lamps 
were, turned on, and I subsequently found 
that such rays of natural light as pene
trated into my room during the day did 
not arrive for a considerable time., 

“Thenceforth, of course, my sole method 
of judging the progress of time was by the 
alternation of meals and the difference of 
light between day and night.

“Someone assisted me to assume a sit
ting posture, the cords attached to my 
wrists were relaxed, and I was firmly held 
by two men—one a Turk whom I had not 

before, the other a Frenchman whom 
you found in the flat.

“At the foot of the bed were standing 
Dubois and a closely-veiled female—a 
young woman, as well as I could judge, 
and a person of tall and elegant stature, 
who, it would appear, spoke only French. 

“Dubious addressed me calmly.
“ T hope,’ he said, ‘you are in a better 

temper, my dear Talbot’
“ ‘It does not appear 

state of my temper is of any material sig
nificance,’ I answered.

“ ‘No,’ he replied nonchalantly. ‘The 
game is in my hands, and will probably 
remain there for a considerate period. 
But 1 do not wish to be unkind. You 
have, I am given to understand, a highly 
respectable uncle and a very charming sis
ter, who will no doubt suffer much per
turbation owing to your mysterious dis
appearance. Now, you may not think it, 
but I am a very humane sort of fellow. 
Consequently I am quite agreeable that 
you should write them a brief note, omit
ting of course all superfluous information, 
such as dates, addresses and other embar
rassing facts, but simply telling them that 
you are well. I will guarantee its safe de
livery.’

“Naturally, I jumped at th? offer. The 
veiled lady supplied me with a sheet of 
notepaper and an envelope, and I scrib
bled the unfortunate letter which was sub
sequently posted in Paris and caused such 
a sensation. I had only one hand at lib
erty, so Dubois politely offered to seal the 
envelope for me, first, however, reading 
carefully what I had written.

“ That is quite correct,’ he said ; ‘it 
will remove their feelings and prove at the 
same time highly serviceable to me, as the 
letter will be posted in Paris and not ip 
London. You see, my dear Talbot, how 
readily you fall in with my plans. You are 
as putty in my hands. Now, I suppose, 
being a brave Englishman, you would soon
er have died than written this letter if 
you had guessed it would prove of mater
ial assistance to me?’

“I fear I used some very bad language 
to Dubois, notwithstanding the presence 
of the lady, but he paid little heed to 
me, and the pair at once undertook the 
most curious proceedings I havp ever wit
nessed.

“They had before them a table sett out 
with all sorts of paint> paste and powders,

supplied unerring indications of Women He
12 1Monday ............

Tuesday ............
Wednesday .. .. 
Thursday
Friday .............
Saturday ...........

8
13
0
5

... 24

868Total .., ... ... 
Same week in 1908:

new
a mirror.At a special meeting of the city Method- 

iet ministers yesterday it was decided 
that Rev. G. A. Ross, of the Fairville 
church, should represent them at the 
funeral of Rev. Dr. Stewart in Sackville 
today, and that Rev. Dr. Wilson should 
send a letter of regret to Mrs. Stewart. 
The latter was formerly Miss Carrie Jor
dan, of this city.

WomenMen.
09Monday...........

Tuesday...........
Wednesday ... 
Thursday .. ..
Friday ............
Saturday .. ..

19le to move, ow- 
reition of my

upon me.
“ ‘Oh just the same,’ replied Dubois, i 

grinning, T merely wish ’to puzzle the 
thick-headed brains of you Englishmen a 
little more. That is all.’ , ^

“ ‘Halloa!’ I cried, ‘you understand Eng
lish?”

“Yes,’ he answered coolly. ‘It is fre
quently necessary in my business.’

“ ‘Well,’ I said, ‘there can be no doubt 
that you are an accomplished villan. What 
you intend to achieve by masquerading in 
this fashion I utterly fail to understand. 
You can never be such a fool as to think 
that you will be able to gain admittance 
to Albert Gate by impersonating me. Were 
you even to succeed you would still be as 
far off as ever from securing your booty, 
which, I suppose, is the Imperial diamond 

" ‘ nions.’

02
11
13
0. .. 10

34Total.................. - --
These figures show an increase of 100 

pey cent between 1908 and 1909, while the 
increase between last year and the 
ent one has been of over 45 per cent.

In the meantime a large number of 
liquor establishments in the city have

for violation of the liquor laws

At a meeting of Eldon Lodge. L. O. L., 
last night Thomas Duff, general agent for 
the Mutual Benefit Association in connec
tion with the order, spoke to the members.

land and was born 
Berne. He served in the Swiss army and 
was for some time in the ordnance depart- • 
ment of the government.

pres-
I never thought I should hate a

sum- services of the ' 
were at- :

The memorial day 
Knights of Pythias yesterday 
tended by many despite the fact that the 
weathen was not all that could be desired,.. 
The services were carried" out as outlined 
in yesterday’s Times-Star.

monses
hanging over their heads as the result of 
the campaign of the Dominion Alliance.

seen Look out for the little woman. Dyna
mite usually comes in small sticks.

;NKm V-'.a and its compa 
“ ‘Really/ he said, with a sneer, T 

thought that you Mr. Talbot, were endow
ed with a little more intelligence than the 

Pardon, Mignon, pour un mo-The Dessert 5) G-

m tir* average, 
ment.’

“He rose from his chair, unfastened a 
case which he took from the breast-pocket 
of his overcoat, and showed me 'the dia
monds which had been the object of so 
much care and solicitude on my part dur
ing many weeks.

m to me that the

Problem So >
'/J,

ÏJmi
& SEjSi.Sx- (To be continued.)

Schooner Romeo, owned by Peter Mc
Intyre, of this city, is three weks out to 
New Haven (Conn.) While her owner feels 
no anxiety, Mrs. Henderson, wife of the 
captain of the schooner, fells apprehen
sion. The last time Mrs. Heedersoo heard 
from her husband was on^fcugusg 12, at 
Boothbay. and he wrote A tl* vessel 

leaking. The next newsAs 
schooner was reported at letii 
Romeo is lumber laden. ■!

9»-.?
shgp we hav&
’s Sugar Waf«

he country btf storm.
I in thousai 

luncheon or 
(fruits, ices o^fceverages there

question, “WlThat ever 

fix- dessert?”
j !\by

tadfcigThis
Rien the 
id. The'of homes in 

l—for picnics
wasWafers ^e 

and cake. A 
i guest—with

Mooney’s Su®r 
place of pastv 
or the unexpcc* 
is nothing better.
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piles. See testimonials » the press SiESSS&xÂco3: T§ontkaU

OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.
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RMooney’s Sugar Wafers are made in the largest bakery in 
Hundreds of skilled employees—640 windows—3 miles of 

Here in this magnificent sunlit sanitary factory, where 
create Canada’s most toothsome delicacy.

Try a package today. You’ll be glad you did so. At your 
grocer’s in dainty, dust and damp-proof tins, 10 and 25 cente.

THE fWOONEY BISCUIT AND CANDY CO., LTD., Stratford, Canada

iÊÊÈ-Y /RELIEFÎADWAY’S RE
Canada, 
floor space, 
purity is paramount,

Convulsions amps >haterFrom whatever causes aupsral 
may be the age of the r
led by doses of th^Jteliw Its 
nervous and nyiEi 
this kind, is ujjFt e 
taueous. It flS^uld 
vulaed me 
Ladies in j^delica 
to s pad ms, will find 
Relief.

nti PRESERVING TIMEwe Now mother’s putting up preserves, 
.The sweetest in the town,

And Earlie waits, with tingling nerves, 
A chance to put them down.
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pdi tioffWhdjjfb j ect 
idiate help j®m the
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Find his mother.(8)
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLÇ

isk lor Railway's anff Tate Ko.yistltitei Left side down under Cupid.

r -
. \ii

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
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WtlAT v IS WORSHIP

By Robert G. IngersoM
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